
Safe
Workplaces
through gender equality
& anti-sexual harassment
in Bangladeshi RMG factories

The Trade in Global Value Chains Initiative (TGVCI) is an innovative catalytic fund for the private sector that seeks to serve as both an
incentive and a technical support programme for those looking to proactively build social upgrading into their mainstream business
activity. TGVCI is funded by the Department for International Development (DFID) and the Programme Management Unit is managed by
Cardno Emerging Markets (UK) Ltd. www.tgvci.com

The Safe Workplaces project consortium is led by twentyfifty LTD, supported by N Brown PLC and CSR Centre. The aim of this pilot project 
is to improve gender equality and reduce sexual harassment in Bangladeshi RMG factories through capacity building training. 

Safe Workplaces will run from March 2015 and April 2016 and is expected to provide better growth opportunities and working conditions.
We expect learning of this project will be used to scale up engagements with more brands and factories.

Enable workplace gender equality in participating 
RMG factories

Gender sensitisation of workers, supervisors and managers

Enable dialogue between workers and management 
on factory issues, especially related to gender discrimination
and sexual harassment

Go beyond factory audits and enable self-owned improvement
projects by the factories

Develop a business case for gender equality in RMG factories

Addressing unconscious bias

Enable workplace dialogue

The project will use a combination of methods such as:

Classroom workshops for managers

Factory level sessions for workers

Capacity building of suppliers through 
technical assistance

Build cross functional teams to implement 
improvement projects

Cross function approach

Building local capacity

Project Objectives Project Activities

Project Summary

Multi-stakeholder inputs will be considered for the design of the training modules for this project, which will be important 
in capturing the voices of the field and to enable localised interventions. There is no direct cost to suppliers participating 
in this project. 
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Train the
trainer

Activities&Workplan...
A total of 10 RMG factories in Bangladesh, which are supplying to the N Brown Group, will be involved in this project. 
These factories will be identified by the N Brown Group, which will be based on their existing relationship and supply chain priorities.

Baseline
& Kick-Off

Multi-
stakeholder

Input

Worker
Champions

Flow of project activities

Showcase Impacts
& Case Studies

Worker
Sensitisation
& Identify
Worker
Champions

Factory
Manager
Sensitisation

Prioritise
Issues

Worker - Manager Dialogue / Train the trainer

Create
teams& launch

improvementprojects

Train the
trainer

Build/develop
Factory Ownership

CHANGE IN
ATTITUDES

CHANGE IN
ATTITUDES
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Uniqueness...

‘Theory of Change’ approach will be used to develop Measurement & Evaluation (M&E) plan for this 
project and capture the outputs and outcomes. The Monitoring & Evaluation will include:

Expected Outcomes...

Commitment from the top - from the brand 
and factory owners
Dialogue based approach to resolve gender
discrimination and sexual harassment
Focus on creating attitudinal changes 
and removing unconscious bias
Effort to building ownership in the 
factories by encouraging them to lead
improvement projects

Avoiding prescription and enabling workers and 
managers to create self-driven change
Leverage from internationally accepted guidelines 
and standards such as ETI base code, UN Women 
Gender Equity Seal, UNGC Women Empowerment
principles and the UN Guiding Principles
Link with existing initiatives in Bangladesh on 
workplace safety and women empowerment
Build on the learning of RAGS project (funded by UK Aid)

Baseline assessment of 10 factories   
Project impact assessment

Case study for top preforming factory to strengthen 
the business case of gender equality in Bangladeshi 
RMG factories

Expected Outcomes

Reputational and business 
benefits achieved by suppliers

Reducedstaff turnover Reducedabsenteeism
Increasedengagement/understanding frombrands&retailers

beyondaudits Fewerworkstoppages Betterquality&productivity
Improved factoryefficiency&profitability

Access tobetter trained trainers
Understandingandcomplyingglobal standards
Creatingenablingenvironment forworkers

Awarenessongenderat
supply-chain level

Reputational&
businessbenefits for
participatingbrand

Better understanding 
of gender equality 
& sexual harassment in
supply chains 
Supply chain assurance
(reputation & continuity of
relations with suppliers)

Community Benefits:
Improvements in Worker 
Households & Community

Gender sensitisation 
outreach within 
communities3 4

Other brands,
retailers & suppliers
undertake similar

initiatives in 
the industry

Worker Benefits: Improved gender equality in
workplace improves representation and working
conditions for all workers, especially women

Increased worker representation
Improved working conditions 
Improved worker satisfaction   
Improved staff wellbeing & 
sense of personal security 
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The CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) Centre (local partner in Bangladesh) is an independent, non-profit Trust
supported by the private sector and civil society trustees. It was established in September 5, 2007, with private sector
start-up funding to raise CSR awareness. The CSR Centre’s goal is to promote sustainable development through
responsible business practices.  The Centre provides CSR services on a commercial basis. The primary objective of the
Centre is to become the prime source of information, resources, and advisory services on CSR in Bangladesh, and the
operational principal is to contribute to achieving the human development targets set in the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) in Bangladesh through private sector led growth.  

The CSR Centre is the focal point for United Nations Global Compact (UNGC) in Bangladesh. The Centre comprises 
of the UNGC principles and is the principal promoter of UNGC in Bangladesh. 

The Centre has wide access to different business sectors and a strong local and international network to promote
responsible business practices. Apart from this, The CSR centre has also conducted several studies on behalf of foreign
investors regarding the present CSR positioning and sustainability issues in different business sectors in different areas 
of Bangladesh. The Centre provides customised training in the RMG Sector and services for CSR policy development,
capacity building programmes, training and workshops on CSR topics, guidance on international standards (SA8000,
BSCI,GRI, etc.), corporate governance, and stakeholder engagement and dialogue.   www.csrcentre-bd.org

Contact:

Rishi Sher Singh (twentyfifty Ltd. Project manager)  e: rishi.singh@twentyfifty.co.uk
Andy York (N Brown Group)  e: andy.york@jdwilliams.co.uk
Shahamin S. Zaman (CSR Centre)  e: ceo@csrcentre-bd.org

twentyfifty Ltd (Lead), is a management consultancy which specialises in helping companies implement commitments to
respecting human rights and sustainability. Our team combines in depth human rights knowledge, strong business
acumen and experience, and organisational development and change management expertise. We have a broad range of
experience of tackling responsible business and sustainable development issues with global companies across many
sectors such as garments, food, agriculture and beverages, oil, gas and mining, energy and water utilities, IT and
telecommunications, bank and finance. We are experienced in running multi-stakeholder initiatives and our services have
included human rights impact assesments, business strategy reviews, internal change programmes, coaching and
mentioning senior managers and capacity building. We have been closely involved in the International business and
human rights dialogue since its beginning and were founding partners of what became the Global Business Initiative of
Human Rights. We are a member of the UNCAGE Human Rights Working Group, and an advisor to UNICEF for the
implementation of the Children’s Rights and Business Principles.  www.twentyfifty.co.uk

N Brown Group plc (Participating Brand), and its principal subsidiary, JD Williams and Company Ltd, is a leading 
internet and catalogue home shopping company, with over 140 years of experience in the distance shopping market. 
Their extensive ranges of value products, principally clothing, footwear, household and electrical goods, are carefully
targeted at the right customers and are provided through whichever channels to market their customers demands. 
In addition they provide financial services to their customer base, including flexible credit plans. They source from over 
30 countries around the World. Their top countries are China, India, Bangladesh and Pakistan. N Group PLC's turnover 
in 2014 was £834.9 million, £784.7 million in 2013 and £753.2 million in 2012. N Brown Group PLC predominately works 
in the UK with markets emerging in Europe and plans for expansion in the US. Operations are run from offices in the UK
and Ireland with 3000 employees.   www.nbrown.co.uk

This project will be managed and coordinated by twentyfifty, drawing from its experience in managing international
projects in challenging and emerging markets.

Project Partners Profiles...
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